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spirit uhIUiii a* a Science.
A. H. NICHOLAS.

The science of Spiritualism is
its phenomena, but it is not our
purpose to go into the broad
field and treat the subject speci
fically. It would apjiear to any
intelligent mind that had made
a deep and profound study of
the sciences of the present day—
that in the sum and substance of
all knowledge possible to attain
there was still incompleteness:
something more to be desired
and learned than the wisest man
can teach, for science reaches
back into the endless past, but is
not able to take a single step
into futurity. Spiritualism is
the white-robed angel that is to
lead the knowledge of the world
along the highways of the future
and foreshadow what is to be
the destiny of the human race.
If life is worth living at all. it
is worth knowing if it is contin
uous or not, and a proper inves
tigation will prove it absolutely
by tangible, undeniable facts
A revelation comes to this world
giving proof of the existence of
that other world, its locality and
many of the conditions attending
it. and that, too, from actual
denizens of that world, many of
whom were former friends of
those communicated with, bring
ing as proof a rehearsal of many
of the incidents that formerly
occurred in earth life.
Science is demonstrated truth,
and Spiritualism is demonstrated
to be true, hence it is a science.

or the demonstration of immor
tal life and of the power of
departed spirits to return and
communicate intelligently with
mortals. It solves problems
that material science has not
been able to solve, and teaches
how to establish a line of com
munication between yourself and
your loved ones in a more refined
realm of being-the realm of spirit.
Again, it gives you as much of
the laws controlling life as the
human mind is capable of grasp
ing understandingly. and a set of
rules by which to govern your
conduct during your earthly pil
grimage ; therefore it is a philos
ophy or an exposition of law
based on truth. It is a philoso
phy, in that it advocates the
study of man asa spiritual being:
a science, because it proves a
future life by facts tangible to
the physical senses ; a religion,
on account of its moral teachings,
showing a method of salvation
that is in accord with all that is
reasonable, just and pure—both
broad enough for all humanity
to accept and simple enough for
a child to understand when prop
erly presented. As a science,
philosophy and religion it under
lies and overtops all other hu
man interests.
As geology is the science of
the rocks: astronomy, of the
stars; arithmetic, of numbers,
so Spiritualism is the science of
the soul—a knowledge of man
past the limits of the mortal
body, which the student should
become anxious to know and
which is not an undignified sub
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ject for research. Modern relig
ion asserts it with no positive
proof. Mortal science denies it
with no better argument, and
the majority of men and women
hope for it.
Medical science leads the stu
dent through all its ramifications
up to the realm of imponderable
spiritual forces, and with dissect
ing knife he may go as far as
his scientific knowledge and
observation can lead him: but
so far as future life is concerned,
that science can throw no light
on its possibility. He searches
for the soul through the dead
body, forgetting that if it were
still lingering there, he would
not be carving an inanimate
body. So far as that science can
speak on the subject, tbe con
sciousness exists as long as the
organized brain, and no longer.
Spiritual science is above and
beyond any scientific course
taught in schools and colleges,
being the expression of spiritual
truth in the form of manifesta
tions. of which the scientific
world has no analysis, no inter
pretation or wherewith to form
ulate. no knowledge or law
wherewith to predicate a state
ment It deals with the phe
nomenal manifestations of spirit
existence, the exercise of spirit
ual powers in a manner that
places it beyond the realm of
scientific controversy. We con
sider it as truly an established,
experimental science as any
other, and outside of it we see
nothing in recognized science to
support belief in immortality.
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Whatever occurrence, demon
stration or appearance can be
shown to la> the result of natural
law—as the various communica
tions of intelligent decarnated
spirits, through mundane agen
cies. surely are—is surely on a
scientific basis. If so-called sci
entific minds fail to study or to
learn tho nuxlus operandi ot the
special form of law that produces
the apparition, or occurrence,
that has nothing to do with the
case. The same attention which
an entymologist gives to a Uy's
wing to ascertain its source of
motor jx>wer or the cause of its
buzzing hum, which the botanist
gives to a growing plant that he
may learn its variety and possi
bility, or which an evolutionist
gives to tho study of the "origin
of species,” and the "survival of
the fittest,” if directed to the
investigation of the source and
power of the spirit rap, the
passage of matter through mat
ter, the formation of a hand or
body out of seeming impondera
ble elements in a moment of time,
of the production of a finished
lecture, a polished poem, a mu
sical composition, or an artistic
gem of pencil and brush at the
suggestion of the moment, with
no opportunity for preparation
on the]>artof the producer, the
truly scientific and rational mind
would find the wonders of scien
tific demonstration o]x«ning to
him, und food for reflection suffi
cient to supply his mental diges
tion for many a day would be
provided him. Sometimes the
most trivial things in the world
amaze and confound the most
learned o' minds. Therefore
the specialist does well to study
the habits of the ant or of the
busy bee, and to deduct wise
conclusions of the sagacity and
intelligence of nature from their
observation. But tbe tiny rap
of an unseen spirit, or the feeble
message of a little child, con
veyed through mediumistic lips
to a mourning parent's heart,
may, with profit, bo as well
observed and carefully studied,
and may as surely confound the
learned minds of earth as the
research into the haunts of tho
mole aud bat. or the st inly of the
spider that spins her fleecy web.
• • When nclhaw yields to fuel* occult
Which prove immortal mind,
Belief must bo the sure resultAbundant proof ’twill ttml.

•' But when professors shut their eyes
And say there is no light,
' Tsw vain for nil tiie dead to rise
Before their blinded sight.
•• A proverb snys,' There's none so blind
As those who will not see;'
And some who doubt oternul mind
Are blind to that degree.
"These proud Horatios yet shnll learn
Then- are, in heaven nnd earth.
More things than they ns yet discern
To prove a spirit birth.
" A million facts exist to day
Thnt nil who seek may find.
Which prove this mortal form of clay
Contains a deathless mind."
EHorl* Io Assist Wiuikiud.

BY JOHN PIERPONT.
Thrungb the Mediumship of Lida B Browne.

Few Spiritualists realize the
great work before them. Many
are content in the knowledge
that life is one eternal progres
sion, even after the physical is
laid aside: that there is no place
of torture for the wicked except
what comes from one’s own con
science. and they are willing to
rest in this knowledge and let
the world struggle on in darkness.
There are some noble souls
who are working persistently to
uplift humanity, and all honor
should be accorded them. It is
not to these few I wish to address
these remarks, but to the general
masses who have received some
test proclaiming immortality and
the ability for their loved ones
to return. This is to them a
delight and a consolation, and
they hug it to their hearts, after
denying in public the great truths
that they know, aud strive to
keep secret the times they go to
some spiritual meeting or public
circle.
This class are really Spiritists
—not genuine Spiritualists, for
those that come under the latter
head try to uplift themselves
spiritually, try to cultivate the
good within, and uplift humanity,
thus making the world the better
for their living in it.
Phenomena is all very well.
It has to be demonstrated to con
vince skeptics. It is the foun
dation upon which our great
truths rest, but it is only tho
foundation—not the structure
itself. The belief in Spiritualism
has had a phenomenal growth;
it has been the means of casting
out doubt and fear at the ap
proach of death, yet many are
surprised in getting over here to
find they have yet work to be

done that should have been p..r
formed while they were in ti*
flesh.
They have not lived up to their
knowledge of things spiritual
and have not assisted their neigh
bor to rise also. Many who know
they must work out their own
salvation continue to do wrong.
They malign their neighbors, are
selfish, seek to make merchan
dise out of their spiritual gifts,
and live on the material plane.
I know many say, "One world
at a time. When I get over there
1 will do differently, but here I
wish to have all the enjoyment I
can.” True, while the mortal
form lasts one has to look out
for it, but the spiritual is so
linked with the physical that
when an error is done against
one he does so against the other.
All transgressions against the
body have to be paid for in
suffering, so likewise has all
offenses against the truer higher
self.
lam always glad to greet over
here all those who have the
knowledge of continued spiritual
existence. It makes just that
much less education they have
to receive here, but a mere
knowledge without acts does not
count. If they have not done
anything worthy of emulation,
they have to begin at the rudi
ments the same as one who has
spent his life in theological error.
One illustration only will I
give to show the point I wish to
make. Some time ago a gentle
man arrived in spirit land who
was well known among the Spir
itualists where he dwelt. He
was not only a staunch believer
but something of a medium. His
principal phases were table tip
ping and rapping. These are
the simplest forms of manifesta
tion but caused much curiosity
in the town in which he lived.
They thought he must use elec
tricity or produce the knocks
and tips by some trick. He
knew differently, but was content
to let many think this was the
way they were produced rather
than incur the ridicule he felt
sure would be heaped u]xin him.
By simply explaining the fun
damental principles to the people
who came out of curiosity to his
house, he might have set many
to thinking and made some con
verts to the cause. To tho few
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believers who were in the town
and to his household he was sin
cere, but he prostituted the gifts
bestowed on him. and was will
ing to rest under the ban of a
trickster rather than speak hon
estly his own convictions.
He was aware his angel friends
were around him. so at the
approach of death he knew no
fear, and even rejoiced that lie
should see his loved ones face to
face once more. His friends did
welcome him over here, but with
sad faces for they knew that he
must stay near to earth and undo
some of the deeds of his life;
that he could not ascend to the
plane where they dwelt until his
mission to earth had been ful
filled. They had passed through
this stage of their development,
so knew the path he must tread.
He did not have any great sins
or misdeeds to atone for, but
among other things, he had to
endeavor to prove to the world
that Spiritualism was no delu
sion but a truth itself, and that
spirits could communicate in
other ways than mere knocks
and raps. His field of work lay
in controlling sensitives and
through the r organism teaching
the people truths that if he had
been honest in proclaiming when
on earth, his mission would have
been fulfilled and he could have
ascended above the earth plane.
Each has their task to perform
in life. To live upright and
moral is of supreme importance
to advancement over here, but
each beside has some special
work to do to benefit mankind,
while here on earth, the same as
each has some business occupa
tion to attend to.
None should
be idle; if they are they have to
make up lost time.
The gift that was bestowed on
this man, through slight, was
misappropriated, and if one is
unfaithful in small things they
often will be in large. My object
is to show all who have the truth
of eternal life to proclaim it.
Do not be ashamed of it : do not
hide your light under a bushel.
Be frank and open with your
selves and the whole world.
Better state facts, even if they
an1 not accepted.
Your duty
will then be performed and you
will not have the work to do over
again.
If you would advance to a

higher plane when you enter
spirit life, attend to all your
duties while in the physical that
belong to earth.
Heavenly Vision*.

All along life’s pathway may
occur heavenly visions of won
drous meaning and vast import,
and whether we heed them or
not. they have for us a message,
a warning, an.encouragement or
an upliftment. If heeded they
carry us to a higher plane and
open to us new vistas of useful
ness and happiness. If unheeded,
they leave us to some stern ex
perience which in time brings us
back to the portal from whence
we first beheld our vision, there
to read it again, mayhap through
blinding tears or in bitterness of
spirit.
The vision never fails
and it is the height of folly’ to
turn away’ from it and accept its
rough substitute, seeking th rough
devious, winding ways what
might have been ours at the out
set had we not been disobedient.
In talking with a young friend
a short time ago I asked him how
he had arrived so soon at his
deeply’ spiritual understanding
of life’s problem. His reply was
very significant, “ Because." said
he, " In following anything but
my’ highest aspirations I have
always come to grief.” The
voice of selfish desire has its
allurementsand specious prom
ises, but following it. unheeded
the'• still small voice." of aspi
ration. leads ever to grief. It is
long ere we learn this valuable
lesson and longer still before we
become so obedient to it as al
ways to keep the upward climb
ing path.
We are never safe
until we do. never satisfied or at
peace with ourselves, and at
last in very’ weariness of tlesh
we are glad to lay down the
burden and to watch for the
vision which never tarries and
never misleads. It is the rest
less. craving and disquietude of
spirit that admonishes of mis
taken paths, awa.v from “ the
peace which passeth understand
ing.”
The steady following of the
lode star of truth gives settled
peace, cheerfulness and restful
ness of mind. When are we
most truly successful iu all our
affairs? When happiest? When
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mostuseful? When most honored
by noble deeds and consciousness
of divine approval? Only when
true to our higher self.
The
plaudits of the world and of
worldly success are soon lost in
the din of life’s recurring vicissi
tudes and only the higher action
lifts above the fiay of strife, the
tumult of anxious endeavor........
It has been necessary that old
creed and dogma should be cast
to the winds, that no man-made
limitation should bind the free
spirit of man. but it is not neces
sary that it should despoil him
of trust in the Infinite or of his
hold on eternal verities. For a
brief space he may’ have stood
poised on the edge of the awful
abyss of isolation and godless
assumption, but not for long.
Back to him comes the angel of
the covenant; over him bends the
bow of promise, and into his des
olated soul creeps the warmths
and sunlight of the Presence that
is never again to withdraw from
him. Soul of his soul, life of his
life is this Wondrous Presence,
this Eternal Reality, this Change
less Love, Life and Wisdom, and
with its realization has come, the
voice to guide, the love to cher
ish. the friend to counsel, the
power to execute.
"Weeping
may endure for the night but joy
cometh in the morning.” tht
morning when dawns upon him
the true meaning of life with it*
glorious vision of immortality.—
New nought.
Ceylon nnd India.

The buried cities of Ceylon
prove it to be a very ancient
country. Leaving the old capi
tal. Kandy, at 9 a. tn. on an April
day. we reached Matale by rail
way in about two hours. The
scenery, along the way. of valley
and venlure clad mountains, of
rice-fields, cocoa-nut groves and
broad tea-plantations was as
unique as captivating. This Singalese village. Matale, number
ing some IkNK*. the terminus of
the English railway, is famous I
should judge for its filth and
squalor. Our conveyance to the
rock temple was a bullock cart.
Three miles riding, squatting in
the bottom of this rickety spring
less cart, brought mo to the stone
gateway' that pointed up to the
temples, some of which are
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eyclopean in structure. Surely so carefully guarded in the old
it was no ordinary people of the Kandy temple. It is nearly two
past that could carve a mountain inches long, and looks like a
into a graceful shrine, and chisel young sharks tooth. The real
religious monuments of incarnate tooth, so-called, is only a bit of
gods on flinty rocks that in skill shaped and polished deer’s horn
would have done credit to the —a huge sham, becoming the
most distinguished Greek sculp shallowest superstition.
tors.
THE KING OF SIAM.
As fate or good fortune would
Here I am taking notes in a
jungle of gigantic boulders under have it I was in this ever-green
the slope of a great massive pro isle when the King of Siam came
jecting rock in which the main on his way to the Queens' Jubi
temple has been hewn. Three lee. Great preparations were
Buddhist priests conducted us made for the reception both by
through the gloomy temple de the Government and the Bud
scribing Buddha's 12 teachers. dhists. Through the kindness
24 elders, and his own struggles of my old-time friend, Col. H. S.
with tempting demons all painted Olcott (who. by the way, stands
or chiseled upon the grim walls. very high in both Ceylon and
Buddha himself in this temple, India for his educational interests
2" feet in length, lay on his right of the Hindus, and for the estab
side in repose. Before him upon lishment of over 100 Buddhist
the altar were flamers, candles, schools in Ceylon), I was secured
holy water, and incense burning a seat in the beautifully deco
—all very Roman Catholic. On rated pavilion. The King marched
the top of the highest rock is up the covered pathway and
carved Buddha’s foot, fully six onto the platform clad in a plain
feet in length. Expressing skep European suit. There was none
tical surprise at the size, one of of the swell, pomp and gew gaw
the priests quickly said, "the decorations of royalty about him.
sculptor chiseled from his imag He was educated in England and
ination rather than from the Paris. He is genial, social and
sacred Tripitaka." The miracles speaks several languages. He
of Buddhism are infinitely more is a devoted Buddhist. I met
astounding than those of’ Chris him in the Queen's House just
tianity. Neither are logically after the formal reception, and
believable. The supernatural is had a five minutes conversation
rapidly giving place to the super with him. His visit intensified
human. the spiritual.
the activities of Buddhism
The Prince of Siam, educated through the entire island. The
m the London University, and High Priests, the Prince of
formerly ambassador to the Court Siam, the King and CoL Olcott
of St. James and nearly half-a- held a council relative to an
dozen European capitals, weary ecclesiastical union of the three
of the world’s hollowness, decep Buddhist centres. Siam, Burmah,
tions, slanders, and misrepresen and Ceylon, with the King of
tations. has renounced it—re Siam as the head; something I
nounced all royalty, and laying suppose the Czar of Russia is
aside his decorations, sash, the head of the Greek Church.
SPIRITUALISM IN INDIA.
sword and crown apparent, has
become a Buddhist priest, donThere is no organization of
■ing the plain yellow robe. He Spiritualists under that name in
owns nothing now except his India; and yet. if Spiritualism
robe and his rice dish. Buddhist means conscious communion or
priests will take no money. belief in such communion, with
They live by the voluntary offer the so-called dead, the Hindus
ings of the faithful You may have been Spiritualists for ages.
see them early in the morning, Their old religious books abound
after their ablutions and prayers, in converse with Devas (San
out in the streets and winding skrit), celestial beings—beings
lanes, barefooted, visiting the good, bad indifferent; and with
sick, or asking alms of the rich Pitris (Sanskrit) the spirits of
that they may feed the starving their ancestors, these they pro
poor. Through the kindness of pitiate. They believe in obses
Col. Olcott, I was shown the ex sions by evil spirits. Called
act likeness of Buddha’s tooth. upon by a noted Brahmin in

Madura to dis-obsess his daugh
ter. I repaired to his house, and
so did. She has been free from
the bad influences since. Attend
ing the anniversary in Adyar of
Madame Blavatsky ’s death I gave
a short address, the principal
one being delivered by Col. Ol
cott.
On the 4t'n of May I went to
Black Town to see a Yogi. He
lived in a little low squatty palmthatched hut, with neither chim
ney nor windows. He kept the
sacred fire continually burning.
As we crawled into his dirty den
he sprinkled ashes upon our fore
heads. The atmosphere was suf
focating : everything was dirty.
Our interpreter was a Brahmin
of culture. But this Yogi’s foun
tain seemed dry. He has sat
there twenty years. He eats but
one meal a day, and that milk
and fruit, He is lean, mostly
skin and bones. I felt like pre
scribing for a bath, pure air and
manual exercise. I shall visit
other Yogi’s, and I trust with
better success.—J. M, Peebles.
M. D., in Harbinger of Light.
Comparison of Religions.

" Peace on earth and good will
towards men. ’’ No one can deny
the immense influence which the
teachings of the gentle Nazarine
have exercised on the Western
mind: for though we may divest
him of much that priests and
presbyters have attributed to
him, we cannot forget that he
died for Love, sacrificed by those
whom he taught that the whole
of humanity' is one great Broth
erhood. As a fact, however, the
history of the world since the
coming of Christ fearfully con
tradicts the notions of "peace”
and "good-will.” There has
been more war and bloodshed
arising out of Christianity than
ever took place before. As Prof
Tyndall says, this beautiful prom
ise is, therefore, no more than
“a dream ruined by the expert
ences of eighteen centuries, and
in that ruin are involved the
claims of the heavenly hosts to
prophetic vision.”
It is only in recent years that
we have discovered the real from
the mythical Jesus, and how, by
the rise of a priesthood—the first
symptoms of decay in all relig
ious systems—his glorious teach
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met a refutation. The idea of
ings were turned into florid ritual mesteters "Books of the East,
born 600 years before the Jewish Evolution has destroyed the old
and doubtful dogma. The mod
ern discovery and study of Egyp Christ, is represented as the notion of an interfering Provi
tian and Assyrian relics; the son of Brahma (God) by Maya dence. So. whilst every sensible
deciphering of hieroglyphs and (Mary), a Virgin Mother, and person desires the preservation
cuneiform inscriptions enables usually he is called the “Sav of those simple and universal
us to unmask the falsification of iour." He (Krishna) was cradled elements which Christianity con
history for over IN>0 y-ears, both among shepards and carried tains in common with other great
through the ignorance and the away shortly after his birth lest religions, it is to be confessed
design of professional ecclesias a tyrant should take his life. that a more acute divergence has
tics. It is now shown that dates The tyrant, hearing that he arisen in the aims and theology
and facts—indeed, whole epochs should be destroyed by the babe, of science—the one regarding
of civilization—have been dis ordered all new born males to be the glory of God and the other
torted. The priority of moral massacred—a sculptured repre the well being of man.
J. W. Dinsdale.
principles in other great religions sentation of which is to be seen
has been ignored, and the world on the rocks at Elephanta.
taught to believe that these were Krishna cured a leper, healed a
To Spiritually*.
taken from Christianity. The woman, washed the feet of the
fact was concealed, or unknown, Brahmin priests and astonished
The mission of Spiritualism is
that as regards the origin of the the sages by his learning. He not merely to bring to you evi
race and the secret of life in the descended to Hell and is pictured dence of life beyond the grave
Universe. Buddha. Zoroaster. in the Temple of Mathura cruci- and hope of reunion with loved
Confucius, and others knew as fled before his ascent to Heaven ones in the spirit world. Spirit
much as the most learned and with stigmata in his hands and ualism has a higher work still:
devout theologian of any age. feet, a hole in his side, and a the elevation of the human race.
The doctrine of the Fatherhood phallic crown on his head. Tak Human progress is not attained
of God was an Oriental common ing the facts into consideration by uniform steps, but by long
place thousands of years before that the writings of the ancient periods of preparation, each era
the advent of Christ, just as the Therapents. who were Christians culminating in a change of vast
"Isis nursing Horus" symbol and offshoots of the Brahmins import to the race. One of these
ism of India was the origin of and Buddhists, according to the changes is now approaching. A
all subsequent revelations of the historian Eusebius and Bishop crisis in human affairs is impend
Virgin and Child and Madonna Burnet, were our Gospels and ing. The issues must be met.
Worship.
Epistles, and the Cross, so far No evasion of them is possible.
No authenticated written rec from being a sacred badge, of We do not live for ourselves
ord of the life and doctrine of the Christian faith, is found in alone—we could not if we would.
Christ has ever existed, not even the hieroglyphs of all ancient The human race is bound to
in the language— Syro-Chaldeic nations, everyone must be left to gether by ties we cannot sever.
—of the country where he lived derive from this extraordinary While striving each for his own
and taught. It has been discov- parallel what conclusion he or welfare, we must aid in the ele
ered that most of what was said she may think proper.
vation of our fellow men. else we
about him was also said about
It is notable that in the face fail to attain our own highest
Melchisedeck. Osiris. Buddha. of the "new criticism" Chris good.
Appolo and Mithras.
We can tianity is losing its distinctive
Spiritualism is the greatest
show how dogma after dogma dogma, and that no work of any reformatory force of modern
was. and still is. attributed to theological weight has been pub times. It has not been so recog
Christ which he neither enunci lished since Paley's "Evidences nized because its power has been
ated nor could have thought of. of Christianity." which has done diffused in every direction. Lit
Indeed. St. Augustine has de more harm than benefit to the erature has been permeated by
clared that “ the thing itself, cause championed. Paley's book, it; science has widened its do
which is now called the Chris which attempted to put forward main in consequence of it, and in
tian religion, really’ was known an historical proof for the Christ its clear light religion is being
to the ancients." and we have of the New Testament, has prac divested of superstition. Spirit
the authority of Prof. Max tically been shattered to pieces ualism has entered the church,
Moller for stating that among through the investigations into and (without asking recognition
the Greeks and Romans the the times and life of the great for itself) has infused new life
name for the Christians was Jewish
.
leader by Dr. Strauss. into tbe decaying institution mis
Christianity, changing its
Atheists.
1M. Kenan. Prof. Seeley, and called
>
The idea, again, of a divine other experts. The "Analogy methods, remodeling its teachincarnation—as in the case of of Religion." by Butler, another ings. and so transforming its
Christ—is so ancient as to be lost eminent apologist for the blun character that it cannot to-day
in the mists of a remote past. ders of the early Christian garb- be recognized as the hell-fire ter
Thus, a Hindoo avatar—or deity lers and of the Fathers of the ror of a half.century ago.
While the teachings of Spirit
in the flesh, one of the number Church, who argued quite logic
of manifestations of Buddha- ally that whatever the difficulties ualism (without recognition) are
named Krishna, whose career is in believing that Creation is the accomplishing much in the refor
set forth authoratatively in Bar- result of a blind force, has also mation of the world. Spiritual
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organizations are doing very lit
tle ; and, until recently, all at
tempts at compact organization
among Spiritualists have been
futile. Organization to secure to
Spiritualism credit for its refor
matory work is of little worth ;
but organization to enable us to
DO the work is of inestimable
value. In view of the fact that
much more can be accomplished
by a harmonious body than by
the same number of persons
acting as individuals, organiza
tion is of primal importance.
Our spirit friends have uni
formly taught that happiness is
to be attained here and hereafter
not by self-seeking, but by love
and labor for all; and, after
widely sowing the seeds of love
for humanity during many years,
they now look for the harvest.
Should not Spiritualists endeavor
to put into practice the lessons
of brotherly love taught by the
angel world? Can we not assist
in making equality of rights a
reality instead of a pretence in
the Great Republic? Has not
the time come when organized
Spiritualism can make a united
effort for the establishment of
better conditions on earth? How
many Spiritualists realize that a
change is inevitable, and that by
our efforts it may be shaped for
good instead of for evil?
What can you do? You can
study human conditions as thev
exist in the world to-day; you
can ascertain the evils that afflict
humanity ; you can inquire into
the causes of such evils, and.
having learned them, can aid in
their removal. I do not here indi
cate specific reforms nor partic
ular methods because I do not
wish to incite antagonism—my
only object now being to awaken
inquiry.
Those who maintain that
because such inquiry belongs to
the realm of political economy,
it is therefore beyond the boun
daries of Spiritualism, cannot
consistently claim to be Spirit
ualists.
Spiritualism has no
boundaries. It embraces every
thing that concerns the welfare
of man. You who seek to set up
limitations for its action deny its
main mission on earth (man's
development), even if you do not
thereby put your seal of approval
on existing conditions.
"Each one for himself, and

the devil take the hindmost,”
has been the rule of the past;
"Each for all and all for each,”
will be that of the future. Spir
itualism demands a higher rule
of action than has heretofore
prevailed, and the twentieth cen
tury will enforce it.
Progressive Spiritualist.
For the Lecture Field.

It is part of the old superstition
of miraculism.
Without further preface allow
me to announce that Bro. W. C.
Bowman, of Los Angeles, is now
ready* and proposes to enter the
general lecture field of Spiritual
ism. He is by’ no means a new
convert, or new to the Spiritual
platform. Formerly a Metho
dist minister, his awakened rea
son forced him out of the mon
strosities of the old theology
into the more humanitarian
belief of Universalism; and at
last into the still broader system
of Modern Spiritualism He has
been a student of the “Harmonial Philosophy,” as taught by A.
J. Davis and irradiated by the
phenomenal manifestations of
Spiritualism. Bro. Bowman has
thus been through a proper Uni
versity course of study for a
Spiritual lecturer—Methodism,
Universalism. Harmonialism. cul
minating in Spiritualism. He is
by no means a new-comer, as he
has been for many years lectur
ing upon Spiritualism, but his
labors in this State have been
mainly in Los Angeles. He pro
poses now to enter the broader
field, and is prepared to make
arrangements with societies any
where wishing his services. And
I am glad to recommend him to
our people everywhere as an
educated.
talented, inspired
speaker, who will be a help to
any society and an honor to Spir
itualism. Employ him and you
will not be ashamed to invite any
of your friends to hear him.
J. S. Loveland.

It gives me great pleasure to
announce that the Spiritualist
harvest field is to be favored
with another worker, and one too
of whom we need not be ashamed.
It has been the misfortune of the
Spiritualistic movement that it
has been largely represented on
the public platform by uncultured
ignorance. Because a few rare
natural geniuses, under the in
spiration of the spirit world,
have been able to grace the plat
form without the aid of thorough
culture in educational methods,
we have jumped to the conclusion
that any ignoramus, who could
be entranced, either by spirits,
(no matter how ignorant they
might be) or by simple auto-sug
gestion, was amply competent to
take the platform and expound
the science and philosophy of
Spiritualism to an inquiring pub
lic. The result has been that
tens of thousands have been re
pelled from our meetings, and
disgusted with the ignorant,
shallow platitudes dealt out as
the sublime utterances of the
wisdom of the heavens. These
thousands have gone to the Uni
tarian and other churches, where
they could listen to discourses
which would not violate all rules
JST* Man limits the Universe
of grammar and logic.
according to his degree of intel
It is a cheering fact that many ligence. He stands in the way
are awakening to the fact that of boundless knowledge by
ignorance don’t pay in the end. asserting his ignorance. He
and that our platform must be waits to be given knowledge,
represented by men and women instead of evolving it for himself,
of culture as well as inspiration. for it lies right within him.
It is beginning to be understood Death, destruction and all forms
that neither inspiration nor en- of evil are due to the cultivation
trancement can supersede the of erronious intelligence: happi
necessity of education, and that ness, eternal youth, wisdom and
the wisdom of the spirit-world love are due to the cultivation of
will not do for us what we can right intelligence. "Seek and
do for ourselves. It would be a ye shall find ; knock (away the
curse to us if it could or would. shell of crystallized ideas) and it
Hence, it is folly and a crime to shall be opened unto you."—
rush persons into the lecture field Lucy A. Mallory, in ’llWi
on the supposition that spirits Advance.-Thought.
can and will educate them, inde
pendent of reading and study.
W See our Book Linton page 311.
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ciency, and then to maintain it. The
painter must observe, practice and
study every day to keep up his talent,
even after he bas it developed. So it
is with growth and spiritual culture—
they are mysteries to be unfolded and
revealed amitl temptations and dark
experiences. The testing, stumbling,
fear, weariness and discouragement
develop the sinews of maturity—the
reward—the peace that passes all
understanding—the development of
the soul—the perfection of the spirit.
This is true religion.

3T All communications for the Editorial,
Literary, or the News Columns should be
addressed to Editor or Tub Philosophical
Journal, Sta. B, San Francisco, California.
tJTNo notice can be taken of anonymous
communications. Whatever is intended for
Insertion must be authenticated by name
and address of the writer—not necessarily
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
HTThe Editor is not responsible for any
opinions expressed in the communications
of correspondents.
car- Any Newspapers sent to this office
containing matter for inspection, should be
marked by a line drawn around the article
or articles in question.
HT Rejected Communications will
be returned only when stamps for that
purpose, accompany them They will not
be preserved more titan 80 days, after
being received at this office.
San Francisco, Avgust 12. 1897.

Fanaticism anti Religion.
Frenzy and delirious enthusiaru are
usually evidence of disease- not reli
gion. There are reports from Russia
of a sect of religionists who bury
themselves alive as a means of attain
ing heaven : several of the sect having
been arrested lately for assisting in
these ceremonies; one of them, a
man, having buried his wife and chil
dren at their own solicitation. Hor
rible as this seems, it Is but a logical
conclusion to the long-prevailing idea
of the ascetics, that gashes and
bruises and burns would cleanse the
soul of sin and win heaven.
Common sense proves that charac
ter. and everything spiritual, is to be
developed, like everything else in this
world, by experience and gradual
growth—the result of trials, activity,
work and heart-throbs. Development
and unfoldment of the soul are the
means the steps to the higher life.
This Is beautifully stated by Lowell
ii> these words:
Heaven If not reached nt a bIdkIo bound:
lint ire build the ladder by which wo rhe.
From thc lowly earth to the vaulted Biden.
And wc mount to Its aumrall round by round.

The life of a great musician Is one
of constant toil: first to attain profi

A Marvelous Discovery.
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weird and awing effect of the exhibi
tion.
“What are you doing?” was asked
Tesla.
“ I am producing,” said he, “ an
electrical disturbance of intense mag
nitude, which is continuing through
out the entire earth. In other words,
I am producing a disturbance of the
earth's electricity, which can lie felt
to the uttermost parts of the earth.”
“And the result will be ?”

“ In this way messages can be sent
the entire earth round and be taken
up at any part of the earth without
the aid of intervention of wires in
any way at all.”
The marvelous electrical discovery
by Tesla.and the thrilling demonstra
tion of his device shows that the
latent forces of this planet can be
brought under human control. As a
wizard at work he has mastered
agencies that bring the remotest parts
of the earth In touch, and transmit
man's messages, without the aid of
intervening wires.
This is doubtless the greatest
achievement yet. even in these days
of startling phenomena and astonish
ing invention, for it is a thing hardly
dreamed of, or capable of imagination.

Last week Nicola Tesla, of New
York announced the completion of
his latest discovery, the simultaneous
transmission of messages by means of
the earth's electrical currents, to as
many scattered points on the surface
of the globe as may be desired. This
he regards as by far his greatest
achievement. He will follow his
usual custom and lay his information
before the world of science in bis own
words and accompanied by his own
computat ions and conclusions.
To a few intimates he gave a thrill
ing demonstration of the operation of
hisdevice for arresting and subjecting
The occult forces of this planet are
to control, under natural laws, the as yet but little understood, and still
electrical substances in and about the less is it known how to control and
earth. His latest invention, device make them subservient to man. To
or discovery is to produce such a dis carry his thoughts and words to “ the
turbance of tbe electricity of the ends of the earth.” through rocks and
earth as can be felt and noted sim mountains, over valleys and oceans,
ultaneously at all parts of the globe.
and all without material connections,
Tesla had his rooms in the labora is sublimely amazing and startlingtory on Houston street, New York, making all the earth subject to his
darkened. From a room adjoining will.
the one in which he and his visitors
In that “seance " given by Tesla in
stood, a current was turned on invis a darkened room, the bright flames
ibly. A huge black disk hung on a shot out like serpents, wavy coils of
frame about eight feet in diameter, flame darted in graceful lines, fully
from the center of which protruded a eight feet from the center of the
brass electrode seven inches in diam point where they burst Into dazzling
eter. As the group gazed, the apart brilliancy—and no wonder that the
ment was tilled with a crackling group gazed with astonishment, at
sound, which increased till It sounded such a display!
like the rattle of musketry. Bright
These were all demonstrations from
flames shot from the electrode, but the spirit world, similar to those often
not from pole to pole, as in an ordi witnessed in “circles” through the
nary demonstration. Like tierce ser agency of our mediums, and If we are
pents the wavy eoils of flame darted ready to receive these emanations
in graceful lines around the disk. from the spheres, they will come to
The longest sparks were fully eight the earth through us: but If not, then
feet from the point where they hurst they will come through any avenue
Into dazzling brilliancy to the vanish available—for the days are ripe, " the
ing point. These electrical sparks fullness of time " has come, and the
were undoubtedly t he longest flashes manifestations will appear.
of light ever produced by similar
means. Ij seemed like a terrific light
ning display, with the snapping,
Postage Stamp* may be sent to
crackling sound. All remarked the this office for fractions of a dollar.
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Dr. G. B. Crane, of St. Helena,
Cal., the oldest citizen of Napa county,
has made public his intention to pre
sent to the town a ten-acre tract in
his beautiful park near there. The
ground Is to be used for the site of
the proposed high school. The land
Is very valuable, Is supplied with run
ning mountain water, and is conven
iently located near the railroad. Dr.
Crane is a progressive Spiritualist
and reader of the Journal. We con
fidently hope that he will remember
the Cause in his Will—and thus lay
up treasure In heaven. Or, better
still, administer his own will in that
respect before he passes to the beyond.

will be when he must stand face to
face with himself, “over there I" His
“clothing ” there, no riches can pur
chase, and that very bank account
may be his great tormenter! Oh,
think of these things!
A AVord from any of our readers
to their friends, commending the
Journal, will aid us in getting new
subscribers. Please call attention to
the premiums we offer them, and lend
us “a helping hand" in this way. It
will cost you nothing.
CT New Thought published and

edited by M. J. Clarkson, Melrose,
Mass., is one of our best exchanges.
It leads, by its new thought, up to the
higher light, which gives the true
meaning of life with its glorious mis
sion of immortality.

Amen.—Saladin, in the .tymwHc
Journal says that priests allow one to
Infer that " amen " means " so let It
be,” while they well know that It
means nothing of the kind. Amen
he says was “ the name of an ancient
C7 The First Spiritual Society at
Egyptian god, and the moat widely
worshipped deity of antiquity. He Cincinnati, O., has free meetings on
was Amen in Egypt, Zeus Ammon in Sundays, supported by subscriptions.
Greece, and Jupiter Ammon in Rome; This is also thecase in several Eastern
and, now again, by a theological tluke, cities, and should be everywhere.
ho is Amen In Christendom. Camby- Tlie sooner we abandon the “ 10-cent
ses, In sacking Thebes, razed Amen’s shows " on Sunday, the better it will
templesand mutilated his statues.” be for the Cause.
What foolishness it Is then to add
amen to Christian prayers! What
The Revieujer.
blind Ignorance ! It would be Just as
appropriate to add other names of the
Gliui|MV» of Ancient Mysteries,
old gods of antiquity—such as Osiris,
Biblical and Classical, and of English
Isis, and Horus
and Parental Versions of the Bible
and its Deity, io the Light of Modern
James G. Chirk is slowly improv Spiritualism, by Alfred E. Giles. 84
ing, and gradually gaining in strength, pages, neatly printed, paper covers.
but the dreadful restless condition Boston: Banner of Light Pub. Co.,
remains, so writes one of his nurses. 9 Bosworth street. 25 cents.
His many friends will be Interested
This book is an able treatise on the
in ascertaining his present condition. subjects
above enumerated, and gives
Those who are able should gladly help many rare facts concerning the King
to bear the financial burden, and James Version ot the Bible and King
others can assist In nursing him back James himself. Here is a sample of
that monarch's bigotry, from page 11
to material existence.
of this book: "When he failed by
his logic and learning to convert
Legget from Arianism, he sent him
A Furl.—A ”sister" who had been to be burned at Smithfield, March
a real worker In the Cause for many I sth. Hill. On the next month
years, was laid up by sickness of her Edward Wrlghtman, for a combina
of heresies, was burnt in the
self and others of the family, and was tion
market-place of Litchfield."
prevented from “obtaining a living"
The author traces out several dis
by her labor, under these circumstan tinctive mediumlstlc manifestations
ces. The “ meal chest" was very low, of Moses and tbe prophets, following
the needed nourishment was out of the them down through Jesus, Paul,
A. J. Davis and other
question, and “want" stared the Swedenborg,
mediums.
whole family In the face. A wealthy
In this work the author hails with
old Spiritualist called to console the joy the " Polychrome Bible," soon to
afflicted family, and sympathetically appear, which is the only Bible not
advised them to apply to the overseer based on t he Latin Vulgate or some
parental version, but will be
of the town for relief!! Poor old other
translated, without relights preju
benevolent soul; we wonder what con dice. direct from the original manu
solation that fat bank account of his scripts—so far back as obtainable—by

I rof. J. C. Ball, of London, oneof tbe
greatest living authorities on Hebrew’
Arabic, Syraic and Assyrian. It will
show that the book of Genesis Is a
patch work of four or five writer
according to the New York Journal.
K f The Homiletic Review for August
does not fall behind previous numbers
in the richness of the material offered
for aiding the preacher in preparation
for his pulpit work. It is up-to-date,
in topics interesting along all lines.
Published monthly by Funk & Wag
nails Co., 30 Lafayette Place. New
York. $3.00 a year.

E2T The experience of a memberof
the fourth estate in his dealings with
a wonderful literary genius is given
in Foster Coates’ article on “ Herbert
Spencer: An Episode,” written tor
the August C/mitfm«/uan, published al
Meadville, Pa.
(HT Planets anti People is an excel
lent Astronomical and Occult monthly
magazine, published at 1W Jackson
street, Chicago, Ill. at $2.50 a year.
A single copy for 25 cents.
tW The 20,000 edit ion of the July
New Time. the new Chicago magazine,
was exhausted in less than a week.
Titis is evidence that the people are
awake to the necessity of speedy re
lief from existing social and indus
trial conditions.
.
The August Xew Time contains a
wealth of contributions on timely
subjects from a score of the best
economic writers in America. Chas.
II. Kerr* Co.. Publishers. 56 Fifth
Ave., Chicago, Ill. Ten cents.

th Persons ignorant of the subject
of Mohammedanism should by all
means read the simple and elegant
article on “ The Religion of Islam”
by Pere Hyacinthe Loyson, the dis
tinguished French preacher, in the
Chicago Oven Court. Pere IIvacinthe
has recently visited the Moslem pos
sessions of France, and finds the relig
ion of Islam strikingly similar to that
of Christianity. He is particularly
charmed by the sincerity and pure
character of the Moslem belief, and is
of the opinion that Its study nnd
appreciation is much needed for the
regeneration of the Christian sects.
th The editor of the American
Review of Reviews, in his department
entitled “The Progress of the World,"
discusses harvest and trade prospects,
the new tariff, the coal strike. Ameri
can annexation policies, our diplomacy
on the seal question, Japan and
Hawaii, British interest in Canada.
European politics, and many other
timely topics. In connection with
matteron the Klondyke gold fields so
excellent map of Alaska Is published.
In the same department appear interestlng views of Important British
colonial capitals.
W See our Book List on page 511.
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dollar-, receive a pwcbie reading,
worth one dollar, and listen to a deep
philosophic reading trorn Mr. VeterPT
S’?”*”*?1 “ST
*>»'>«'*• cr«m
silea’s occult works—all tor ten cents.
of thu current ^vlrttualUt now* ot the Hwy, called
from every uvaUeble tuurce.
'Ilie many triends ot Mrs. Melissa
Thu Vdllor mu»l not be held ve»pon*UAc for rhe
Miller, an energetic medium formerly
opinion* expressed, nor far the esUuisteA talent
well known in San Vraneisco, will be
or reputation ot tbe per»on» mentioned.
pained to hear that she is now totally
Bender* arc requested to aend u* »hon Ucns ot
news InWrcatlnu Incident* of wplrlt communion
blind, through an affection ot the
nnd well authenticated nnlrlt phenomena are ever
eyes which baffles the skill ot physi
welcome, nnd will be publlnhed aa noon aa poMlble
cians. She is residing at present with
het son-in-law. Mr. Hatch, in New
Moses Hull has been attending tbe Haven, Conn, it is a pity that so
Camp at Clinton, Iowa.
earnest a worker in our Cause should

Last Sunday evening Mrs. Julia
Schlesinger gave the first ot a series ot
illustrated lectures on Spiritualism,
nt Scottish Hall. 105 Larkin street,
this city, at which a large number of
specially-prepared stcreopticon views
were presented, vividly illustrating
tiie philosophy ot death by tiie spirit
birth, tiie spirit zones, scenery in the
spirit world, conditions and employ
ment of its inhabitants, etc., as
painted by spirit art ists through me
diums who could not paint without
the unseen power, and as seen by clair
voyants such as A. J. Davis.
The meeting opened with a vocal
solo, ”The Angel's Serenade.” by

Mrs. S. J. Tully, with clarionet obli
gato by Master Leonard Tully. Mrs.
Tully also playing the piano part. As
an encore Master Leonard Tully artis
tically rendered a tine piano solo. He
is only Id years of age, and is known
as ‘‘the b<iy clarionetist.” Miss Adler
followed by sweetly singing James G.
Clark’s beautiful composition—"Star
of My Soul,”—and Mrs. J. J. Whitney
closed with her usual clear-cut tests,
full of good advice.

Mrs. Isa AYllson Kaynor. tbe fire be cutoff thus in the midst ot her
medium, was at the Camp at Peoria, usefulness.
Carlyle Petersilea, Boston's great
Illinois.
est pianist, will give a grand piano
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond has given recital Friday evening, Aug. \3, at
some of her grand lectures at Minne Y.M.C. A. Auditorium. San Fran
apolis. Minn.
cisco. Tbe program consists ot Bee
Madame Montague gave readings thoven- Grand Sonata. Op. 100;
and answered quest ions at Fraternal. Mendelssohn's Hunting Song without
words. Prelude and Fugue. Op. 35,
Hall, Oakland, last Sunday.
Spinning Song without words : Chop
Frank Ripley was presented with a in’s Etude, Op. 25. Grand Polonaise,
handsome oil painting by the First Op. 53. Nocturne. No. 5, Ballade, Op.
Spiritual Society ot Elmira. 5. Y.
4 it Lizst-Schuberts "Earl King.”
The Indianapolis Tod.) Sun states Etude, "Forest Murmurs." Faust
that Hr. .1. M. Peebles has arrived in Walti. Admission S1.

t hat city and that he will make it his
future home.
Camp Meeting* this year are
Mrs. Fulton-Tuley has returned
announced
as follows:
from her vacation, and will give
seances as usual on Tuesday and Fri Lake Brady. 0., June 27 to Aug. 26
Mantua, 0 , July IS to Aug. 22
day evenings.
Clinton. Iowa, Aug 1 to Aug. 26
Edward K. Earle, the celebrated Gilbert Lake. Minn., Aug. I to 16.
These illustrated lectures are a new slate-writing medium gave his last Vicksburg. Mich.. Aug. 6 to 29.
departure in Spiritualism, and Mrs. seance here on Sunday evening, pre Marshalltown. Iowa, Aug. 21.
Topeka. Kans , Sep. A
Schlesinger’s many years’ experience vious to going east.
Upper Swampscott, Mass., June to Sept.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins is slowly improv Island Lake, Mich . July 2d to Aug. 31.
In Spiritualistic journalism has ena
bled her to procure a rare collection ing. and with the careful nursing ot Ashley, 0 , Aug. 15.
her daughters we hope will be able to

of pictures for the purpose, and we
predict that success will crown her
efforts wherever she goes.
The next of these lectures will be
given at the same place next Sunday
evening,and will illustrate the psychic
phenomena, spirit photography and
spirit art, from the experiments of
Prof. Sir Wm. Crookes and other
eminent scientific investigators.

If our reader* (who are in our
debt) could but realize how much
good the small amounts they owe us.
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—t here is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunity.

Tlir Journal reaches tiie Spirit
ualists in ever.v State. It is tiie cham
pion of the higher philosophy. Push
its circulation. Enlist every brother
and sister in its support.
cy Eight words in the Bible have

cost the Jives of 7,000.000 persons,
mostly women and children, within
Christendom; and they are these:
“Thou shalt not suffer a witch to
live.’’— Light o/the East.

sit up in a few days.
If--- you. dear reader, like the
Mrs. R. Cowell, gave tests as usual
at Fraternal Hall. Oakland, last Sun matter in the Journal. please to
day evening, and at Loring Hall, Oak show your appreciation by sending a
land, in the afternoon.
dollar tor a year's subscription. We
A new “Psychical and Spiritual will then show our appreciation by
Institute” has been established at mailing you the book by John Brown,
1423 Market street, San Francisco, (as mentioned on the last pagel and
for the development of occult and
the Journal will make a call on you
psychic sciences.
every week for a year. Cheep, isn't it?
Lydia W. Allen and Mr. Charles W.
Gordon, were married on Monday.
August, 2, ISUT.at Galveston. Texas.
A thought wave is desired to b<
They will make their home at Frank
sent
to all patriots on Aug. 27. fror
lin, Texas, after August 21.
noon to 1 p. m., and on the 27th c
A Benefit Seance for the Philosoph
every succeeding month—that wa
ical Journal will be given at the
parlors of Mrs. Julia Schlesinger. 534 may cease and freedom prevail ever
rage street. San Francisco, on Thurs where: that suffering millions m
day evening, Aug. 26, 1897, by Mr. be employed and suffering and we
C. V. Miller.

“ Alaska and the Klondyke Gold
Fields.” is the title of a lecture to be
given by Prof. Geo. B. Davidson, for
the California Camera Club, at the
Metropolitan Temple, on Friday. Aug.
18. 1897. Admission 50 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Petersilea's musical,
psychical and literary soirees, at 803
Golden Gate Ave., on Wednesday and
Sunday evenings, have been reduced
to 10 cents admission, notwithstand
ing the fact that Mr. Petersilea has
received as high its $50 for playing a
single solo. Here is an opportunity
to hear a musical program, worth one

known no more.

Propaganda Club*. - Tw«
subscribers for six weeks tor 51
Workers can collect a dime each
20 persons, and keep 50 cent?
their trouble. Anyone will give
a dime for the Journal tor six v
Rush the propaganda work, and ‘
the converts.
See our Premium offer on the la
of this Journal.
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Question Department
Ana were by “ PHILO.”

Lo»r nnd Charity In Brll<lon«.

Ques.—I should be very much
pleased If you would give in your val
uable Journal a synopsis of the tenets
of the principal religions, with special
regard to Love and Charity—the ten
ets. not the practices.—J. M.
Ans.—A synopsis of the tenets of
several of the leading religions was
recently given in this department:
also in a synopsis of a lecture by Theo.
F. Price, In the Journal of June 17.
and in an article in this issue by J W.
Dinsdale—“Comparisonof Religions.’’
It is often said that Buddhism is
pre-eminently the religion of pity,
charily and love, and that Christi
anity Is the antithesis of these attri
butes. This is perhaps due to the
fact that Buddhists have waged no
religious wars and have never perse
cuted or burned unbelievers—they
live their religion. On the contrary,
Christianity has waged more wars
than any cause recorded io history,
besides the millions it has murdered
for disbelief in its claims. Whoever
gave the teachings upon which the
New Testament is based, taught a
religion of love—" Love ye one another
—God is love." etc. But this is a
strange contrast to the sayings cred
ited to the same person—" 1 come not
to bring peace, but a sword. For I
am come to set a man at variance
against his fattier, and the daughter
against her mother," etc. (See Matt.
10. 34. 35).
A careful investigation of all the
religions of the past reveals but little
love or charity in any. save the above
mentioned. As the life and experi
ence of Krishna, as recorded in the
Bhagavad Purana. (a book circulated
at least a thousand years before the
time of Christ) is in nearly every
respect identical with what is said of
Jesus in the New Testament, it is
plain that thegrossness of Christianity
Is a plagiarism on Hindu and Pagan
mythology, together with some of the
mutterings of the wrathful Jewish
God Jehovah. In "Primitive Chris
tianity,’’ Dr. Buchanan claims to
have weeded out tile priestly interpo
lations and restored the teachings of
Jesus in their original purity, through
the Instructions and dictations of the
spirits of the Apostles themselves,
and Lite power of psychometry.
Back of t he art of printing—say the
13th century—there is but little
authentic history—particularly prior
to the burning of the great Alexan
drian library in the 3rd century.
Since that time the priesthood allowed
no literature to appear in all Chris
tendom for a thousand years without
their sanction, and thus falsified his
tory. But their power did not reach
Asia, and there we find Confucius
teaching the Golden Rule BOO years
before tbe Christian era, and Buddha
teaching the same gospel of love and
charity that Jesus taught, minus its
practical advice.
Spiritualism is to-day the only
rational religion teaching love, char
ity and universal brotherhood.

Xallonnl Convention.

The Fifth Annua) Convention of
the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion. of the United States of America
and Canada, will be held at the
Masonic Temple, Ninth and F streets,
N. W., Washington, D. C., on Oct.
19,20,21, 1897. Business session
each day at 10:00 a. m. to 2 p. tn.
Important business of interest to
every Spiritualist will be presented
for action before these gatherings.
At 7:30 each evening grand public
meetings with addresses, spirit com
munications. music, etc.
A large
number of the most gifted lecturers
and mediums will be present and par
ticipate in these exercises.
Reduced rates on railroads from
large cit ies. Ask for Certificate Tick
ets to National Spiritualists' Conven
tion. These tickets must be endorsed
by the Secretary at the Convention
to entitle you to one-third fare for
return trip. All who attend the Con
vention are entitled to these rates.
Remember, that unless you procure a
Certificate Ticket, we cannot secure
a reduction on return trip. Notice
will be given later, at what stations
these tickets can be secured.
All Delegates' Credentials should
be forwarded to headquarters by Oct.
1. 1897.
All Societies not chartered are in
vited to do so at once, that they may
have a voting representative at the
Convention.
Delegates’ Headquarters will be at
the Ebbitt House. 14th and F streets.
N. W. Washington, D. C.
All Delegates are requested to
report at Red Parlor, Ebbitt House,
October is, at 8 p. m.
Francis B. Woodbury. Sec.
600 Penna. Ave. S. E..
Washington, D. C.

Selection of Delegates.
As the time is fast approaching
when the annual session of the State
Convention will assemble, I think it
will not be out of place for me to give
a few words of advice to the Societies
that will be represented there by the
delegates elected for that purpose.
In accordance with the true objects
of the individual delegates, so will be
the result of the convention. If, as I
trust and hope will be the case, all
delegates sent will have only the pro
gress and advancement of true Snirit
ualism at heart, then indeed will the
Convention be perfectly harmonious,
and great strides will be made in the
cause we have so much interest in :
but if delegates are selected who have
petwnal interests to promote in any
way, shajieaud form, then will inhar
mony reign and very little if any good
will be the result.
Hence the great necessity of all
Societies seeing to it that their rep
resentatives have no personal Inter
ests to work for—no personal axe to
grind—but are only those who have a
true and self-sacrificing interest in
the progress of the cause of Truth.
Jas. (J. Spence.
San lose. Cal., Aug. 3, 1897.

Cal. State Spiritualist Assothtim.
Headquarters

20011 Market Slrwt
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

PRESIDENT. THOS G NEWMAN. 2IIMMutHH
Vick Phkst.C.H.WADSWORTH, NoeAJen*r»u
SECRETARY ........ JOUS KOCH. HIOTHIInw,..
TREASURER........ B F. SMALL.310hUHDM
DOIECTO11S- ProL J. S. Loveland. U. L Bon
III. H. M. Barker. S. D. Pre ami M. S Norton
Press Committee.—T.G. Newman. M. AXonuii

The State Convention will conveuin San Francisco on Sept. 3. Every
Society in California should elect del
egates and be represented. Blank
credentials can be had of Jolin Kocb,
1607 Fillmore St., San Francisco.
Scottish Hall has been engaged for
the State Convention to lie held on
Sep. 3, 4 and 5. 1897.
Friday and Saturday mornings and
afternoons will be devoted to business,
and the evenings to lectures and testa.
Sunday morning's conference will
be devoted to the mediums and work
ers. and probably the afternoon will
will be the same. In the evening
Mme. Montague will deliver a lecture,
answer questions, etc.
Any questions or requests for infor
mation. should be sent to* the presi
dent or secretary.
The Investigating Committee of
the State Board of Directors meets on
the second Wednesday evening of
each month at 2096 Market street,
San Francisco.
Protection Certificates issued to me
diums, for a year. Fee 81.00.
Copies of the Constitution and By
Laws can be obtained free at Ilie
business office of the State Associa
tion-2096 Market St.
Grund Musical, Psychical. and
Literary Soirees, Sunday and Wed
nesday evenings, at 803 Golden Gate
avenue, introducing the Occult Books
of Carlyle Petersilea, with practical
demonstrations by Mrs. Petersilea.
The admission is only ten cents.‘•Oceanides," 50 cents: "The Dis
covered Country," Si: "Mary Anne
Carew,'’ $1 : "Philip Carlielie," 81.
Sent postpaid on receipt of retail
price. The four books sent for S3.
Money order payable to C. Petersilea.
Sta. B, San Francisco.
Piano or voice lessons, 83, paid each
lesson,or 81 0 i n ad vance for six lessons.
The Petersilea Music School,
803 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Cal.

jnSYCHIC-i
J I
Drs. PEEBLES&BURROU608S
w |
are Successful Specialists in all*
*
chronic diseases. Send name*
*nge, sex, and a leading symptom and J
^g<-t an absolutely correct diaguod*
Wof your case FREE. Write at once •
* Addrue, Box 277, /ndlanapolO,
Snna.
A Brnnocone, IndlanapsUi, a
T Youra of the 8lh at band and will ny th>>
^your dlagnoab ot my can b abaolutely comets
T Birmingham. O.,
K. D. Omaoa. •
J
May 10, ‘Vt.
*
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Strange Automatic Menage.

Astrological Charts.

[The following message, received by automatic writing
through ray hand, is, to me, incomprehensible, unless from
a denizen of ancient Atlantis or Lemuria, the sunken
continents:]

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.

‘■In mortal life 1 saw the noonday sun
In one brief moment sweep beyond my gaze.
And o'er the earth an ebon pall begun.
Its gloom not broken e'en by Luna's rays. • • ♦
“An age elapsed—an age of starless night.
When o’er this new-found realm my vision ranged—
I saw Time’s burst of dawn—a glorious light The hand of time for me all things had changed."
Ernest S. Green.

DIVIDE

JUSTICE.

Knowest thou that this life hath a crown of glory.
Which to attain we must become ripe and hoary ?
To rob us of that crown is counted greatest crime.
And whoso plays that role, must compensate in t ime.
If we deny our neighbor means to get that crown.
We invite Divine Justice upon us to frown.
Reware ! walk not blindlj’ into the “endless pit.’’
That may be interpreted endless strife, to-wit:
if we for any cause the law of life offend.
God holds us responsible, damages to mend.
Divine Justice plainly states that "Thoushalt not kill.”
Though the spirit's willing we find we cannot kill.
Instead of kill, well meant, it an abortion proves
To switch from nature's course into artificial grooves.
Don’t take an active part to nature’s laws amend.
Else you're sure to earn for self a horrible end.
Victims of circumstance should God's pity share God in man. I mean, a sentiment scarce and rare.
Provide for unsafe victims appropriate retreat.
Jacob’s ladder to climb with steady, willing feet.
Don’t feed them with “ Devil; ” then expect angel s play :
As well search gold wishes in sawdust or in bay.
Nourish every good spirit: slight and dwarf the bad
If you have not the wisdom : knock, it's to be had.
Thus the world shall grow better : glory in the end.
The escape of penalty, broken laws to mend.
If on aborted life another life depend.
Tell me if you can where the evil is to end ?
J. B. Burnish, \ . D.. V. M.
Paulsboro, N. J.

The Invisible Choirs.
“Intelligence," the new lo-cent
monthly (formerly the Metaphysical
Magazine) is progressive and interest
ing. An article on the “Unseen
World," by A. W. Cross, is very good.
He concludes it in these words :
In every blade of grass, in every
grain of sand, there are unseen poten
tialities that whisper of God : but
only the trained spiritual ear can hear
tbe murmurings of the message from
that world which wraps us around.
Nowand again we touch the. psychic
chords which communicate with the
Infinite. Once in a while, when our
ears are peculiarly sensitive, when our
spiritual perceptions are especially
keen, we can catch the refrain of
those invisible choirs resounding
through the sanctuaries of our souls.
Time and again we decipher, t hrough
the inist. tiie flutter of those white
wings of ecstatic dreams that waft
the dreamer's soul to God.

IW Wherever the Truth is made
known, that place is sacred. —Sei.

How's Tlilwf
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be curl'd
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY CO . Props., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe system. Price. 7Rc. i»er
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free.

it Im the lliity of all Spiritualists
in Central California, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every hotne. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.
IOHTi A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult
J and MtUnpliy^h’ai Research All Order* for the
paper* should be addreiMKKl to the Manajrer: all
comtnunlcatlunii to the Kdltor Price. 2d per copy;
10s. lOd. per annum. Office. 110 St Martin i* Lane.
London. W.C.. Knulano

I

Teacher of Occult Science*.
Erects Hon«ci>pe* and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He require* the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth-Place of birth—
Married or single—Widower or widow.
13T If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color*of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PKK

HOKOHI <>riAi

1 .—Map of Ibe Heaven* showing |*.*IUon of alaroa
and planet* at birth without any reading wi.<m».
8. Map of the Heaven* as above and • ummarUcti
readhta of health, mentality and buBtocaa quail*
ficatiouB
<m>
8. Map of the Heaven* an above and «ummarl*r*1
reading of health character. mln<! mentality.
bURlnmn nnat»«tal and matrimonial quail Oca
88 • *»
4. Map a» numtrr 3. with 12 mouths future lead
I nr event* 88 ,89
8. Mapa* number 4 with 2 year* future leading
event* 88.SO.
Tbe map •(•retail« doUrnvd by Profeaaor Gao
W. Walrond and ibom at n glance the alims and
planet*' positions at birth, tbe planet* and their
bouses. and the »l«n each planet Is Blnintr ur weak
In a lint part of the hody each »l<n rulin the ruling
planet of Idrtli and the transit* of I'rann* >aturn
and Jupiter for MW. 1HW. Inland 11M1 Tu the
aatroliarlral *tudmt the map alone 1» worth the
price of the subvertpilon to the JomSAL

AS % PKEWII M.
During the month of August, we offer
the Jocrnai. for one year, free of
charge to anione -ending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscope*. This
applies to old or new subscriber*
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will rvceive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once addressing
THOM l»G M.W MSV. Editor A PnMI.her
Miailan II. Main I’rnnclaco, < nl.

DYER & KOCH.
The Leading Grocers,
1007 nUmnrv Street, near Ovary.
Telephone Weal .V««.
Order, called for and delivered free of chance
all over the City llcaac give u» a call.
Kall.n>ctlon <«unrnntee«l.
WM** AMMMH V—« a*W<ana<«C«V.
vwe*

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Hook, entitled
“ HEAVED : a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death." This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says.’
“ Tliis is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically. through tbe Me
dium It is just the thing for a neophyte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet
FRIT, to everv AEW Subscriber
(sending Sl.OO for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium Is desired.
THOMAS O. XKWM IS, Editor A Publlnhur.
Ntutl«»n IB. Mian Frnncl»cu. Cui
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Worship.

ITTHH1 reTC*le<1 by the *TAH-«. What
I I IlL nre yonr proepect* and the
mlill
■!
— roper otiunm to take? Goop

and HAbdayv, month* and rear accurately calcu
[This poem was written Oct. 21, 1844.
I a ted. Prof. Gro. W. Wulrnnd. Aatrvlogcr.
(nearly four years before the advent of 1423 Champa »L. Denver. Col.-15 year* reference.
Modern Spiritualism), yet who shall say
tmm
the inspired author was not a true Spirit
OW to Become n Medium In your Own
ualist! It was printed in “a circular let
Will »end a pamphlet giving Iritructer to all those who are curious to know tloM.Home.
delineate yonr pha*e of mediumship. and
my reasons for not going to church.” but sire a spiritual sons book. All for 25 cent*
Address MR*. Du JaM. A. BUSS. Coronado. Cal
the auttyr's name is withheld.—Er».]
amwiosc no AzwimMiMaT. Momos nos
Not in the church by thousands trod,
Seek I, and find thee, oh my God I
MRS. JENNIE ROBINSON.
Not where the swelling anthems rise,
MPIBITC.1L MEDIUM.
And “ lifted eyes salute the skies; "
Reading*
Maliy Circle* Tuesday evening*.
Not where hired priests alone may dare
The truth to speak, to breathe the prayer.
207} Polk St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
wt> MMaas rw* totrr««.T, kcatkja tws
And crowded congregations stand,
To talk with God at second hand;
MRS. EGGERT-JX1TKEN,
For there come human pomp and pride—
Fashion and vice stand side by side—
Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
The hvpocrite, with shining face.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralyil*. Catarrh. Low* of
And the backsliding saint embrace.
Vitality, and all Chronic Disease*
Send lock
39aly
Dark hearts and blood-stained hands are of hair for dlagno*!*.
380 McAlll*ter-«t.. Mun Franclaco Cnl.
there,
WM* AMVtW TOM *M>TiU«tV MC<mM not AOvIlUL
Souls dead to truth, ears deaf to prayer;
Men who their brethren buy and sell,
Who seek not heaven, who fear not hell;
Mrs. Kate Hoskins
Men who on gold their hopes have built.
Who covet gain and wink at guilt;
^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Men who on sensual visions gloat.
Circle* Tuesday Evening*.
While prayers and praises fill the throat:
701
McAllister
St. San Francisco, Cal.
And there the preachers (richly feed)
WXB AatWtMMQ TwtS AOVtETtaCMCarr MgaTkOB Trnl JOUMM.
Their empty declarations read.'
Set prayers pronounce.set forms go through
And talk the good they ought to do.
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY, fl .00.
DISEASES DIAG
Not there, my God—1 come not there.
NOSED
and
CURED
by
the
power
of the SPIRIT
Thy presence and its jovs to share;
BAND. CIRCLES fur SPIRIT MESSAGES on
Not there my spirit feels thee near.
Saturday Evenings.
Not there thy “still small voice” I hear;
Treatment by Correspondence.
Not there my heart with love swells high,
Not there I learn to live and die;
122 , Oak St.
41aly
Not there the inward strength is given
San Francisco, Cai.
To conquer earth and enter heaven.
w-ts
Tears AGVtWETm*»
But neath the broad o’erarcbing sky,
In the free winds that hurry by.
In the bright orbs that shine above,
In all things that have life, and move;
In the deep sea’s resistless might.
Spiritual Milium.
Life Readings.
In the still watches of the night;
In song of birds and laughing rills.
12OG Market St..
In cultured vales and wood-crowned hills.
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.
In all that greets my wondering eye,
Ww<Mat y»m> AovuneMsarr, t»mi jovial.
I feel. I own that thou art nigh.
No mediator there I need—
His child, will not my Father heed.’
Freely my spirit soars and glows,
Pioneer Medium ofCnllfornloFreely God s love, descending, flows;
Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Voiceless before his shining throne,
Psychometrist.
1 bend and pray in heart alone;
Test* Business and Advice on Developing.
For words are vain, and speech is naught,
Sittings Dally—Circle* Tuesday* and Thursday*.
To Him who knows each inmost thought;
Office Hour* 10 a. m. to 9 p. m
Seraphs a fitting song might raise,
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
San Francisco. Cal.
«n*» we-wt Twl >w!nn«r. koto -m. aouimu.
But silence i* man'8 noblest praise!
WMV Au*t«K One «».tcwn<»r, M«noa

Aouaw^.

H

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MflGDETIC HEALER
Treat* and Caret Dlaeaae* at a Dl*t*nc»
Dl*ea*c« D1agno*ed Clalrvoyantly-oo qne«U,^
aaked. Consultation free. Examination 11
Monthly treatment at a distance. *5 00
Call on or addre*a. Room* 19 and 20 4J*tf
185 W. Mlslh Mt.,
Lo. Angelr., (,|
A«.«t>i«a tho AovtmuaxaT,

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom ttd
your disease will be diagnosed free b;
spirit power.

MRS, DR. DOBSOMARM,
Box 1«».

The only “Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing ana ac
curate. 1236 Market st., nx>m 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

Trial Sub«criplionn will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.
Sign your mime to every commu
nication intended for publication in
the Journal. We have lately re
ceived several communications, not
signed. Such are only fit for the
waste-basket. If called in question,
we should have no one to hold respon
sible for the opinions expressed. It
is not necessary to publish the name,
if not desired, but we must have it for
reference.

“Dr. W. M. Forster. California * noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. I* receiving commendations from
far and near.'*—Philosophical Journal." Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1059 Market Street, San Francisco.
ao«, A»«««si«s Two AavurrMXAr.

mcmoor tw aoumms.

wIwm.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

latf

San Francisco, Cal.

a..-<*,m

Aurtrnt Marr. aaiimo, nw Zuma.

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
be noted Slate Writing Medium, ba* now .tarteSt
on bls American and European P?ar. Antven
call* to Lecture and given Public Platform ei«rImenta In Pxychography or Independent rl*teWrltlng. etc., a* well a* Private Seancev.
Address all mall to PROP. FRED P EVAS?,
care of A. B RUGGLES.905 Post St .San Fran
cisco. California. U. S. A.
W-C,

Ml AOVTATOCMtAT. Vl.rtG. To, OA.

C. V. MILLER

Materializing and Trumpet Media
409 Leavenworth St-. San Francisco. Cal.
Materialising Seances Sundays and Tbnndap
at 8 p m.. 50c. Materializing. Etberealliiog and
Trumpet Seance* Tuesday* and Fridays. * p is Hit

Developing Mediums a Specialty,
Sitting* by appointment. Seances at privatebouaAfMtM A«a»wt»i»G TM»® ADvlNTtMMCVT. WfwTX>« T»» JXMMU

■

This Binder^

gB
.... THYMoTCD -| ^j^MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

•• We are pleased to note the continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M. Forster, the
well known MEDICAL Clairvovast of San Fran
cisco. Calif. Hl* work has been endorsed by the
angel world, and thousands In this country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
received through the mediumship of this cultivated
and experienced physician.—“Light of Troth."
June 1st, 1896-

MAN JOME, CAL

rpREATB all Chronic Dlaeaae* Cancer, and T»1 morn cured without pain—Broncbltl* Aitbiu,
Throat and Lung Dlaeaae*. Rheumanam. Pxrxljil*,
Eczema. Blood-polaonirig. Old Sore*. Scrofula: Pllei
nnd Deafne** cured by my Clairvoyant Hemedia
Tobacco Habit cured with n Vegetable Betntdy
Send for Seven Wondei Llnament-lutant relief
to all pain* and achea the only Unamest Uut
will ab*orb Tumor* and Blood-pol*on—cure* corn
and bunion*. Dlaeaae* Diagnosed. Addrew
Mr,. Dr.Fulton Tuley, 31 Fell**L.

9

will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name and address In
THElli OWN U*XPWKITIXG with postage stamp
for reply- So " leading symptom or lock of hair '
required.

2»yl

An.x.i.a Two AMmumv. iiurrio,

Mrs. .1. .1. WHITNEY,

Urs. Hendee- Rogers,

n«»

93
93

will hold one year's num
bers of tbe Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of the
Journal can be Inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year s
subscription Strictly in
Advance, thk Binder will
be sent—postpaid —for a

dime extra.

E F BULLARD, formerly of San>b«» h**
a law officv at 137 Broadway. Sew Tort Chy.
GEN.
where he can be con* u I ted by correspondence U«
I* a veteran **plrituall*t. and we can recommend
him to our reader*.

The Philosophical Joatnar.
Twilight Shadow*.
Twilight shadows’ somber spell
Huies from view the hill and dell
And my thoughts like specters tell
Secrets that my heart knows well.
By the restless troubled deep
How I crave for rest and sleep
Through the evening's mists of gray
Lies the village by the bay.
Cold and still, a mystic sway,
Broods in silence from worlds away
And from heaven’s distant shore
Echoes soft the boatman's oar.
As the sailor's face once more,
Turned to greet the friends on shore.
Feels love's greetings yet in store,
Waiting at the cottage door.
So above the storm and rain
Comes to me love’s sweet refrain.
Here where shadows dance and swarm,
Within my heart, so bright and warm,
An angel fair with radiant form
Beams from out the drift and storm.
And the shadows swiftly flee
As my love comes back to me.
Bi«hop A Beals.
Summerland, Cal.

Form or Bequest.
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
Unisys a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
von. If your Will is already made out.
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

Cl give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Joubn hl. of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $ .............. : and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from, Legacy
Duty, out of such part of mv personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout

A ’ample copy sent to anyone, is
an invitation to become a subscriber
for the Journal, which only costs
two cents a week—one dollar a year.

I

We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with S3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pav for them.
___
Electrotype* of Engraving* -

i

covering a multitude of subjects, suit
able for illustrating magazines, pam
phlets and newspapers. Proofs may
be seen at 2096 Market street. San
Francisco, Cal., and they will be sold
singly or in quantity at a low.figure.

freethought work by Henry M. Taber,
Esq., with a brilliant preface, by Col.
Rooert G. Ingersoll. 347 pp. Price,
Si.00. Peter Eckler, publisher. 35
Fulton street, New York City.
For Sale at this office.
Faith or Fact. — A new

DR. FRANCES C. TREADWELL,

Soul and Spirit Reveal the Troth.
To succeed In Ufe one should know tbemselvea.
what la U> be and what Uj do. Rend me a page of
your own writing, your date and month and year
born In. name and addreaa, with UDO. and I will,
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge
that you desire to know.
MRS. DM H WYANT 817 Erle st . Toledo U

DENTIST,
Room 94. Murphy Building.
Cor. Market & Jones, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Formerly of Philadelphia
All Branches of Work Warranted. Examinations
Free. Price* Reasonable.
Take Elevator.

C. E. WATKINS. M. D.
A

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age. name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we any vne con
nected with us that Is allowed to irpcak UI
of any one or even to expreat an opinion.
We know some doctors do so. but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ater. Mass.
25a ly
U..I.UC VMS 4WTW4.T, UCxTaSS TMS 40uMM>

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly N. V. College of Magnetics.;
I N INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS
.A including tbe Sao Care. Vital Magnetism
Electricity. Mind Cure.and a higher science of life
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
with thtlr marve'ous applications Students In
four continents have taken tbe course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D M
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tlons. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes Institution removed
to 258 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT M. D . LL. D-. Dean.
’ wcm
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tws *rvimscirt<T. Mrs-nox tws xus*.

PREMIUM OFFER
FOP.

MOILS ITO NEW SLBMRIBERS.
The Philosophical Journal for one year and
tbe above-mentioned Paychometrle Reading
for tl and two 2-cent stamps
The two for the
price of one Renewals may be made at any time,
whether already paid In advance or not
Mrs. Dr. Wyant is an authorized agent for thia
paper, and will fulflll the above offer. Send the
money and data required, to the a love addre*. by
Registered Utter Money Order, or Express Order
She will not be responsible for currency lost m
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
the above forms ONLY Readings will be given as
soon as possible. but must take their turn in the
order received Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS. DR. H WYANT. Toledo O.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO..
313 & 315 5. Front St .
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL dubbed for one year for SI .75

FORTUNESw ARE“
R F A I

/ F D-

from good faveattona
qa. k<r aad easier thaa :a
any othar k<itisate Inui-

Prtmt It! It may be the opportunity cf year life. By
tpeeul inarm-it with HENsEY, BOND 4 RoBIN
6ON. purnt Lawyer, Wutungt-.a. D. C.. sad Deaver.
Ute., yon in enEUed to a FREE CONSULTATION u x
tbe t«i<sUlniity of nay NSW IDEA aad a rwiurti.a on
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The Watseka Wonder! HYPNOTISM
PRICE, 15 CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring tn
tbe case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BV E W. STEVENS

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV WM 8- PLUMMER. D D
THOM AS G. NEWXA N. Editor A Publisher,
Station B, Nan Francisco. CaL
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PATENTS

J QUTCELT SECURED Trade-marks sad Copyrirlsu
reristsrvd aad palest basiacas of every dencripctea
promptly aad skillfully conducted at lowest rats*.
J Inveatsom iatsodarad. mint ‘“‘X fonnad. aad PAT* ENTS SOLD OX COMMISSION. 2S years'exywneaee.
d Highest references. Bead as model, sketch or Photo.
d of taveatioa. with expUaxti o. aad we will report
4 whether patentable or aot. free of charge. OUE FEE
4 PAT AB LI WHEN PATENT U ALLOWED. When
4 patent is secured vt will mndaet its sale for yea with4 oat extra eharje. MPAOE HAND->00 X aad list rf
AM laeeations wanted mailed to inveaton free upon
. request. This is tbe mast complete little yateat book
. published aad every investor should WRITE FOK ONE.
2 H. B. WILLSON 4CO , Paun t Solicitors,

4 Le Droit Bldg.

ANT) SOMNAMBULISM. BY

CARL SEXTUS.
The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results: making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth. 304 pages. 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOM AS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher.
Station B, San Franclwo, CuL
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WASHINGTON, D. C. >
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A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
Spiritualism, that now Is tbe time for building up
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth—the fruitage of
Spiritualism. Eacb number contains testimony
from Angelic Spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
tion. 50 cts. Specimens Fuke Address the editor.

THOMAS COOK,
Box 3x6.
WMCN

Hot Spring*. Arkansas.
TMM Kwimworf, MCXTbOM TMB JQWMU.

Wanted-An Idea

Protect your ideas, they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WXDDERBVRN * CO. Patent Attor
neys. Wazblngton. D. C.. for their B1AX> prise offer
aad list of two buadrad lav«atlou waazad.

Tbe Philosophical JoUrpal.
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Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principles of Light and Color.

—Sttjierbly issued, royal 8vo. with over
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
$6.00, orSb.82 with postage or expressage.
In massive half Russian binding, 76c extra.
" An Impaling rulunw of nearly H00 page*.
SIkiwr a grunt amount of rcionroh on the part of
Ilie author. Will prove n great nisiuhlllon to
Selvntine Llhrarlei." N. Y HERALD.
“ I think your work one of the greatest nnd most
valuable of this century." - E. I'. Goodrich, M 11,
lloslun. Mns>.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper,

50c., postage Oa
" A miracle of condensation, worth ten times Its
price.
Mu Wm. Foustkh. San Francisco, Cnl.

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 76a, postpaid.
" How vast the amount of good Hint would result
from the general circulation nnd study of this
work. The usual heavy volumes Issued by medlonl
authors do not contain nny of the practical Infor
mation that 1s Included In Hr. llnbhltt’s work."—
J.
Uxnminti., Chicago.

Health and Power. .')2mo,, cloth;

price, postpaid, 26c.
"Is worth Its weight In diamond*."—1‘uor. It. II.

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth,-ill illustrations, 878 pages, 12mo.
Price 11.00, $1.11 postpaid.
In paper,
50c., or 00c. postpaid.
" No work upon the same subject Ims ever ex
ceeded In Interest this book of nlmost Inestlmnblo
value. F .1. Wlltiouni. M. H . says: -1 have read
several works, some of which are worth many
times their weight In gold, such ns those written
by Epes Sargent. G II Stebbins. Maria King. etc.,
but llabtdlt's "Religion." In some points, far trans
rends them nil.
SriRlTiAL ommsu.

Social Upbuilding, including Co

Operative systems and tho Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.
i This Is n portion of Dr. Rabbitt'* part II of
Human Culture nnd Cure, nnd Is nn excellent pam
phlet.
THOM AN O. NEWM.AN, Editor* rubllslwr,
Nlntlon II, Mnn Frnncleco, CaL

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Lesson* in Celestial
Dynamics. by the author of ‘'The Light of
Egypt." Price, 60 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
tifford to bo without, If they would become
the real musters of their profession in tho
study of man nnd tho healing art divine.
THOM AN «. NEWM AN.Editor* Publishes
Nlutlon II, Nun Francisco, CaL

LIGHT OF EGYPT;
— on—

Th© Science of the Koul.
RY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

The secrets and Occult myslorlcs of
Astrology aro here revealed and explained
for tho ilrst time, It is affirmed, since tho
days of Egyntian Hieroglyphics.
An offort is made to show that tho
Science of the Soul and tho Science of thc
Stars aro the twin mysteries which com
tirikoTnn Oxi Gmxn Science or Life.
Thu following aro among the claims made
for tho Work bv it* friends: To tho spirit
mil Investigator this book is Indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond nil earthly price, and will prove in
real truth “n guide, philosopher and
friend " 'l<. tho Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which ho has been so
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologe*
it Is a “divine revelation of Hoicnco."
Boiiutlfnlly printed mid lllustruuMl on
paper miiiiu"' icturod for ibis *|>eclal put'
.. .o, with illuminated nnd extra houvj
cloth binding. Price, IB.
THOM AN «. NEWM AN. Editor* VuiillBbcr,
NGUloii 11, Nun FruudiMi Cui*

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.
Regeneration. Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day. Exposition of the
Principles and Methods of tho Brother
hood of the Spirit. 80 cents.
Scientific Basis of Mental
Healing —10 cts.
True 11 luminarion, or The Christ-

15 cts.

Theosophy Defined.

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.
Master's Perfect Way, or the

Prayer of Silence.

16 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 cts., paper,

80 cents.
Pathway of the Spirit,—Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $1.25, paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or

Miracle-Working Power interpreted as tho
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $ 1.50.
The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal

ing and Psychic Culture.

Cloth, $2.

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision

nnd Spiritual Mastery.

15 cts.
The Secret of
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
Walking with God

THOM AN O. SEWMAX, Editor* Publisher,
Nliilton It. Mnn Frnndaco, CaL

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

I Bon, 91.00.

0 Boxes 85.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for ccr
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in nil varieties of diseases, ami
with patients of l»oth sexes and of all ages.
Tho Positive and Negative Powders nave
been household remedies In thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used thc Positive
and Negative Powdbrs in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
Tiie Positive and Negative Powders uro
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to tho taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such ns Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, nil kinds of
Fevers (except tho Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Htomael mid Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, IndigestiOu, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh. Female Diseases and Derange
meats. Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Bcrofulous
Noro Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
noss, HI Vitus’ Dunce, Threatened Mlscar
ri it go, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
1 Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
nd loss ot Bight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
-r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive mid Negative Powder*
,thut Is,n Ihix of half nnd half of each kind!
•w Chills nnd Fever, Intermittent Fever
uni Dumb Ague.
THOM AN O. M WM AN.Editor* I'ubllHber,
Nii,il«,ii II, Mnn Frandaen. <‘uL
JEHHONAI. MAGNETISM key Ugheulth, wealth,
bn|i|ilui«> mid »u«-va. 130 page book 10 cent#.
ProLAndsruun. I* .1 XU7 Mn*onloT*tap1e. Chicago.

I

AUTOMATIC
------ OR-------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ nr-------

SARK

A.

UNDERWOOD,

In^Cloth Binding, $1.60.
c
«j In Paper
, postpaid, $1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
,
San Francisco. Cal.

Books by Moses Hull.
Hn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritual lam.—It refers to over 600

places in the Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price $1.00.
Two in One—“The Question Settled’’
nnd “Tho Contrast.” nOOpages. There is
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price$1.00.
New Thought.—Contains 579 large
pages. Portraits of several of the best
speakers and mediums.
The matter, ah
original and presenting in the highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $1.00.
Spiritual Rips and How we Ascend
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and al) things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
Ioan ; the Medium.—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is tbe
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
one of tbe most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
evermore thrlllingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue. —“ The Irrepressible
Conflict," and “Your Answer or Your
Life."
100 pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 35 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, or
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparbnn
of some of the Spiritualism ami Medium
ship of tho Bible with that of to day. An
invincible argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to ull the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its
To-morrow.—Tho Spiritual idea of Dentil,
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of ninny things In
the Biblo—interpretations never before
given—it explains tho heavens and hells
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.
roil HALE 11V

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
2000 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Celestial Dynamics,
a corns* or
ASTRO .METAPHYSICAL STUDY,

by t lie nut hor of the “ Language of tho
Sens" mill the Light of Egypt."
Price $ 1.00; 108 pages, cloth-bOUnd.
Till* U u nidnphyilon) work which deal# with Iha
bidden iioworn of niitur*. mid will Intctetl th#
ihouk'buul everywhere.

THOMA* <1. NEWMAN,Editor* Vnblutwir.
Nlnllon H. Mnn FranilM#, till.

Wanted-An Idea £

Protect your Idea*. they may bring yi
Write JAHN WKDDKIUltlRNTk CO V.l
LWi-'Y""'* "*“!"• D o . for their *1 so
'ud Hu of two hundred iuvautlou# wan
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BOOKS

for SKLE nt THIS OFFICE
[MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.]
« CENTS EACH.

A. J. Davis’ Portrait (.Steel plate).
1). D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B. F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Win. Andrew.
Heaphy's Ghost -Extraordinary apparit ion
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Kev to Psychical
Development— W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duly of Liberals to Children—Win. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism, Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
Now Revelation—Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
'
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M A.Oxen.
Success nnd Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament.
Vedanta (Hinduism ) in Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
IS CENTS EACH.

ingersollism or Christianity —Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton
Watseka Wonder - A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, nnd Double Consciousness.
Who are these Spiritualists? Dr. Peebles.
Woman: Physically, Mentally, Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulburt.
Science and Philosophy of Materialization
-Rev. J. c. F. Grumbine. 20c.
ur. CENTS EACH.

Anti Spiritual Christianity —A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
E. V Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris.
Rob and I—Interesting Story -Theobald.
Ruckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Capons and Caponizing— Funny Field.
Christianity nnd Materialism Contrasted B F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus 12 Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderful 1 Hscoverles.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's live sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children’s
Progressive Lvceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist t—Dr J. M Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion God the image of Man.
Evolution Robt . C. Adams.
lieaven; a Narrative of Personal Expert
once after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls -Fanny Field.
Influence of Chrixt faulty on Civilization—
H F. Underwood.
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Uwof Sinai—R. B W.?tbr<«>k..............
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.

Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Marriage Supper of the Lamb; its reference
to Spiritualism—B.F French.(cloth 85c).
My Wedding Gift.
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedcman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.: 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Vital Force—Dr. Miller.
Webster's Handy American Dictionary.
When 1 Go (Song for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Companion to “Only a thin Veil, "—Song
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in tho Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
SO CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World-Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massev.
How to Bathe-Dr. Miller.
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics--James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistie Experiences of John: Brown,
“ Medium of the Rockies.”
More Forget Me Nots—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day.(A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Worlds Within Worlds: A Discourse: on
Astronomy—Fahnestock.
IS CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology. What ?-Stebbins.
Astrea: Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre Stricken.”
Heroes’ of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette, by mail.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
• 1.00 EACH.
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Jesus in the Light of the 19th Centurv—
What Was He !—Wm. Denton.
LightThrough the Crannies-Emily Reader
Man s Birthright, or the Higher Law of
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle.
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond.
Psychical Research Proceedings. They are
as follows: April and July 1891, and
Feb., June, July and Dec.. 1892.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman’s Guide-.Political Economy-Senff
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity eriticised-Craven.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
• 1.W EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law. miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
• l.SO

EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper, 1.00.
Biography of A. B. Whiting; poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist ; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
Heads or the Citv of the Gods—A narrative
—Swartwout. Vol 1.50c; Vol 2. 1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ-R. M Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Family Circle—M’ Theobald.
True Religion—Swedenborg
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger; 800
pages, postage 25c. extra.
LARGER

HOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $ 1.75
Heroinesof free thought—Underwood $1.75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson $2.00
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2.50.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
Trade Secrets, Rules, etc. $2.50.
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Astrology explained. $3 00.
GAMES FOR (IIILDBEN.

Snap, Game of Cards. 26e.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. S5c.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
nnd its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
lieen designed. It is 8x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.

As It Is to Bo—After Death—Here and
There—Corn Linn Daniels.
Rook About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyus.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
THOM AS O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,
Celestial Dynamics- A Course of Astro
Ntntlon IB. Mun KrnncUcts CmI.
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the World of Song -C. Payson I
nAASEROFUGHT.^m Mass. The
Longley—postage I be extra.
I > uldcei Journal devoted to Spiritual Phllouonhv.
Faith or Fact -Henry M. Tnbcr.
KUtbt IbtHtM - Weekly
IHI a Year BANNER
Giranl College Theology—Westbrook.
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING Co . 9 Bosworth Street.
Intuition: a Novel- Mrs. Frances Kingman. ' HuMon, Mms
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Tne Philosophical Journal.

Mr*. Mena Fremds. Hplritual Medium k
dependent Mlalc Writing; 11k Height «
Sun Fnincixoo, Cal.
OF THE
Dr W M. Forster, Medhol Clalrvoyast
1059 Market street, Han Franrioi//, Ul
[KaUMkdwd In 1W« ]
Mrs. H. A, Griffin, Spiritual MmIIum
426*^ Grove street, Han Francbv o, Csl
Weekly One fx.Hnr a Year
Mra Kate Hoskins, Beading*, 7oi
GF
Foreign Postage 50 cents n yenr extra
McAllister street, Kan Frandeco, Osl
C, V. Miller, Spiritual Medium
JOHN BROWN.
Tiiou am o
leaven worth street, Han Freodseo^CkL
PIS1.I*U«U
the " Medium ut the Kock Io*" which
Mrs. A J. Gwon, Peyohlc Artist, 3N
IIOfMl Markfl St.,
Btafion H,
covers a period of about 70 years, indud
Wilson Block, fxm Angeles, Cal,
MAX I’KAWC'IMO. C’AL.
Ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
Prof, A J. Owen. MotaphysIdaD, XJt
Wilson Block, fz/s Angeh-s, Cail,
through spirit guides— leaving the body
Mrs. D. N Place, Hplrltunl Milium,M7X
TO <X>HRKNPO.%DKNTM.
to visit the Hplrlt-world—describing the
13th. street, Han Franoisco, Cal.
methods
oah
I
by
Hplrltn
to
Communicate
Addn^s nil b-tters, <yjmrmm1i:3tlofis nnd
Drs. Feeble* A Burroughs, Psychic Phy.
rendltnnee* U> Thomas G Newman, 3096
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
slcians, Box 177, Indlannizdls, Ind.
Market Mt., HUtion B, Han ynndaco, Cal.
Manifestation* of Spirit power—prophetic
Dr. N. F Ravlin, Trechar of P»ycuie
Your Marne, Post Office and Htate ehoidd
visions, etc.
Science, 9th A Washington sts., Oakland
be given In every letter
This new edition contains 193 pages. In
Dr C H Rin es, Magnetic and Hplrlt-ul
Rumll bv Money Order, RaglsUirotl D1Ut
Healer, 12HB Market street, Ban Franrien
eluding the additional matter expressly
or Bank Draft on Chicago or flow York.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson. Hplritual Medium,
Never semi Coin# In letters; they wear
written by John Brown who Is now MO
207J< Polk street, Han rrnnrisco, Cxi.
hob's In the ttnvakrpo and may be lost.
yenn of age—and others, which confirm
ttatacriboffe should Invariably state the
Mrs. Hcndeo Rogers, Hplritual Medion,
many of the Incidents and prophetic visions
name of the pretofllo* to which their Jora
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, C*l.
therein recorded a* well as giving addi
*au are wnt. Herions delays often follow
Mrs. Harah Beal, Readings, Itoom 14,
tional medlumistic experience* and visions
a disregard of thia, Among a large num
1 I H H. First street, Han Jose, Cal.
bar of aubscrlbors It la difficult to find a of gn at Interest to the people of this age,
Mr* G W. Shriner, H. D., Readingt, 811
name, without knowing the address,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Van Ness ave., Han Francisco, Cal.
Huhtwribcra wishing the Pitii/moi'iin ai.
Bound In fine wiper covers, prlto no
Mrs. H H. Slosson, Tost and Bueloen
Joi n , ai, stoppml at the expiration of their cents,
postpaid, ror sale at this office.
Mellum, 13 H Ell/.almlh st., Chicago, III.
subscription should give notice to that
Mrs. Irene Smith, Hplritual Milium;
effect otherwise the publisher will con
Till* Hook Free as a Premium.
Readings, 534 Page st., Han Francisco, Cal,
alder It their wish to have It oontliiund.
. Mrs. Mayo Hteerx, Spiritual Medium,
Obituary Notino* arc accepted ns NEWM ■
Now let ewry reader pay all arrear
J 12^ Oak street, San Francisco, Cal,
to the extent of 6 line* Ten cents per iln*
tor all over & Hues
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, R/swIlugi,
ages, and one dollar wholly in udvanrr.,
room KB, 1236 Market st., Hsn FrancUw.
AdvcrtlMunents which appear fair and
and we will mail a copy of this In*
honorable uwrn their face are accepted, nnd
Mr* Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Hplritual Medium
tensely Interesting book, as a pre
Whenever It la shown that dishonest or
31 F<dl street, Han Francisco, Cal
Improper persons are using our advertising mium! If tbe time paid for has not
Prof. (ho. W. Walrond, Astrologer, H23
columns, they are at om» excluded.
Champa street, Denver, Colo.
yet expired, you need not wait for
Mrs J J. Whitney, Readings, 1308 Markthat time to come, but renew for a
ot street, Han Franclwo, Cal.
“Workers In the Vlin jHr<l.”
year from that time, and you will get
Mrs. Dr. H Wyant. Psychometrist, 817
the book ww, Th lx Is an opport unity
Erle street, Toledo, O,
For it Club of I siiliMcrlber* for one of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
year with II i,o pay for them, we will
preach t a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’* a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s xubHcription in advance.
liarKlsoinc volutue with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “ Worker*
All urn subscribers can have this
Hw A Spiritual Healer
In the vineyard," also containing a
l»<>ok as a present, try mentioning it
Hnn No Equal!...............
cnninrehenaive history of Splrltualhni.
We make this very enticing offer to when sending on their MUtacrlpilons.
Or they may take a copy of "Ileaven"
encourage missionary work nnd pay
Rejoice and be glad! Ilerald forth
those who do It, ns well as to help by Mrs. Duffey, as they may mUd.
the tidings of good health!
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
Directory of Mediums
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time got a beautiful Ugik
for yoprself, and any premium offered
| Medluma Csrds pul l»»V» Ihla dlomlory al
70 CENTS pur Una pur month llagular a<ivnr
llualliiK pownra nru being repealed orar and 0VW
In the JouitMAL to each subscriber.
11 .or. allowod IWO Huo. fruu.
All lutyund that
nwuhi through tho rnodhitnihlu of MUS DU
W Another extraord I miry offer Is: to I* paid tor. I
IMIRMON 11A UK Mil, who. for the part jaatint
To anyone sending us $ I .Ao for this
n half haa
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken Healer, 1120 McAlllie
elegant book : “ Worker* In the Vine
Mti<*<*eMfiilly Treated over One
yard," we will give a year's subscrip lor street, Hnn Fra rid seo, Cgi,
Thousand Patients
tion to the PlIJMlHOl’Illl Ai. Jobhnab.
Mrs. Dr Dobson Harker, Healer, Box
of nil dlavMfta that Hoah la h«1r to. and will Kite
IH2 Hnn Joss, Oal.
you proof of her powora, hy aeiidloa raqolr*
This offer Is limited to September 1st.
Uieiila na per aiuall a<1verlla<iuiiinl for dlayixelr
Mr*, Dr Jnmrm A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
Lose no time In accepting It, or you
of youronae. Hero I* one of her tunny rutM
may miss It. If wanted by mall, add Oironndo, Cal.
Ml. Uuila, .lune Ui. 1MIMI
MY UK A II MUM. 1MIHHON
I hnrowllh anoloM
Goo W Csrpender, M. D.. (Psychometric
25c for postage.
•
I
in
for
anothur
month'a
nnuodlea for »if alaiwr
nnd Mngnothn 102b Harrison street, Him

NEW EDITION

Wiiniistic Experiences

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,

De. A. B. Dobsok’s

Mliitc the Address from which It

Is desired to ehiuige, as well ns the
one to which the.bmnNAi. Is In future
to be sent. We can Hud It In no other
way, ns there are often several persons
on our list of the same name. It Is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
Talrel, to make sure of correctness.

W Honour Book Liston page 511,

Francisco, Cel. Cures nil chronic dlsonsas,
Mr». Maxwell Colby, Roadings, 132X
Oak street, Hnn Francisco, Cnl
Mrs. it C. Clark, Psychic flenlnr, 61H
Ijognn avo., Hnn Diego, Cn).
Mrs. C Cornelius, Hplrltunl Medium, H
Miium street, Hnn Francisco, Cnl.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Hasler, 12b West
Histh street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. IlMllhi Elliott, HpIrlKml Medium
nnd liisplrntbmnl Speaker, b I I Uth. struct,
Hnn Diego, Cal

Eni io a I < au'l tell you how uiuidiitood lliwui madl
iduoa <lo her and bow thankful anil uraleful a« art
for having applied for tbom
Wlicn ahn l«yta
taking thia laal uiodloliiu. ahe had ooualdnraMo
dlalreaa In the howela and apnuaoh, bill ntlar a
week aha waa relieved and wo are woivltiwd If aha
bud not the noidliiliiu alio would have had a aerluu,
aluk apotl, na llvor, aloinaoh and Inwala Were In a
bad ixmdltlon. Now everything enema In rod
order; atlll we fuel aa If more mudlnlne will avail
lually mire all her nlluiunla
Wo thank run aln
unruly for prompt reply, and wlah you nil Ilia |uc
m>eo you an well merit
Willi anootlonale regard*, vary truly.

____
. .
.... ROWIA any
i.kvv
,1,1.11 l.aoleda eve . St. Ijoula, Mo

VH< aaeoaeie* teia *w*ariaMMV, uaaroa rma Mvaaa.

